
Product 
Overview Guide
Partnering with leading international healthcare equipment 
manufacturers and offering world class assistive, aided 
mobility and pressure care solution.



Therapeutic Surfaces
Novis designs and 
manufactures therapeutic 
support mattresses for the 
prevention and treatment of 
pressure injury.  

Seating and Positioning
For long term sitting and lying, 
Novis offers cushions and bed 
chairs combining pressure 
management with the comfort.

Beds and Accessories
To provide support and 
assistance to bed users with 
movement and positioning 
issues, our bed accessories 
from rail protectors, mats, 
and overbed tables are 
designed to reduce the 
risk of patient injuries, give 
comfort, and ease of use.

Novis specialises in the supply of pressure 
care equipment and patient transfer solution 
designed to help prevent pressure wound and 
skin integrity issues caused by limited mobility 
and disability.

Novis partner enjoys quality products in 
wholesale prices from Australian and overseas 
suppliers without the hassle of sourcing them 
yourselves.

Our goal is to provide 
businesses and end 
users with dependable 
products, backed by 
technical innovation 
and ongoing service and 
education. 



Mobility
Increase mobility helps to 
improve confidence for those 
with balance difficulties. To 
suit different care environment 
from home, aged care facilities 
to hospitals, Novis offers 
wheelchairs, wheeled Walkers. 
walking frames and crutches.

Patient Handling
Using slide sheet, hoist, lifter and 
sling improves both carer and 
patient safety during transport. 
We offer these patient handling 
products as well as disposable 
slings for better infection control.

Aids for Daily Living
We carry dressing aids, falls 
prevention, cognitive aids and 
many other daily living aids to 
assist doing those everyday 
tasks with more grace and 
ease.

Bathroom & Hygiene
A safe bathroom goes beyond 
falls prevention. Novis selects 
bathroom and hygiene 
products that are easy to 
use. Many of our bathroom 
products feature streamlined 
design to help infection 
control in a high moisture 
environment.
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Your partner in Pressure Care and Patient Handling

novis@novis.com.au 1300 738 885 www.novis.com.au


